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China Foreign Direct Investment Update
•

Economic expansion of 6-7% in 2015 and continue to grow by between 7-9% a year for the medium term

•

Growth less explosive, but more sophisticated

•

Still the world's fastest-growing economy

•

Top destination for foreign direct investment (FDI) in 2014

•

Export of services to China grew 7.8% and constituted 55.4% of the overall FDI – health, pharma, insurance

•

The world’s largest goods exporter, ahead of Germany and the US

•

By 2020 total retail sales will equal the Eurozone

•

The largest oil consumer after the US, biggest producer and consumer of coal

•

By 2015, China’s Internet population is predicted to reach 800 million users – technology, IP protection, tax
breaks

•

Urbanisation - infrastructure
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Tips to Avoid Typical Pitfalls
•

Talk to everyone

•

Plan your investment carefully

•

•

What structure – RO, branch, WFOE, JV, FIPE?

•

How will you fund your structure?

•

How much working capital do you need and when will you turn a profit?

•

How will you get your cash out – supply chain?

Be patient!
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Impact of New China/UK treaty
•

New China/UK treaty since 1 Jan 2014

•

On par with China/HK treaty for dividends – not interest or
royalties

•

Substance - SAT onerous information request

Europe

HK/UK
•

When would you use the UK?
•

Uncertainty over APAC expansion

•

Retain flexibility - HK incorporated hold co
resident in the UK

WFOE
PRC
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Chinese Outbound Investment
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China-UK Investment Trends & Developments
Seizing opportunities
•

Large investors

•

Private capital slower to the market compared to EU/US investors - culture

Managing risks
•

Careful consideration to structuring your acquisition – IP, debt

•

NEW – ‘Google Tax’
• Avoided PE – Google
• Related party transactions – Starbucks
• Treaty override
• Restructure supply chain / legal set up
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UK as the Gateway to Europe
•

Typical holding company regimes – Netherlands, Luxembourg but UK has become significantly
more attractive

•

UK Government’s key ambition to create the most competitive tax system in the G20

•

Developing strategies to support, rather than hinder, growth and to boost investment to make the
UK the most attractive location for corporate headquarters and investment in Europe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low corporate tax rate – 20% from 1 April 2015
Dividend exemption
Share disposal exemption
Extensive double tax treaty network
No withholding tax on dividend
No capital duty on issue of share capital and no minimum share cap requirement
Foreign branch exemption
Access to EU directives
Reform of controlled foreign company rules
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Structuring Investment in UK Real Estate
Trading / development
• Held through Channel Islands, the IoM,
Luxembourg, Hungary
•

•

Gains on development of commercial or
residential UK property potentially free from
UK tax – provided carrying on a trade or
business

Investment
• Held through Channel Islands, IoM, BVI
•

Gains on sale of commercial property or sale
of property rental business potentially free of
UK tax

•

NEW - Gains on sale of residential property –
taxed at 28%
• Hold personally – fund with o/s debt
• Hold through UK Co – tax at 20%
• Sell shares in UK Co – tax at 10% or nil

•

NEW – Annual Tax on Enveloped Dwellings
• Residential property held for investment
• c.£20k-£220k for properties £2m-£20m+

•

NEW - Stamp Duty Land Tax for purchasers on
£2m+ residential properties held by a nonnatural person at 15% (normally 7%)
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Diverted Profits Tax
• Avoided PE?
• Development through UK Co

Client Cases
•

Structuring the acquisition of £30m prime London real estate for private Chinese investors

•

£700m turnover Chinese oil & gas company, listed on London Stock Exchange, on its UK tax
obligations under the UK controlled foreign company anti-avoidance regime

•

HK listed Chinese automobile manufacturer, turning over £2.4bn, on the acquisition of the London
black cab producer out of administration including debt structuring and ownership of IP

•

Tax due diligence and structuring advice for the £50m acquisition of a Championship Football
League club by Chinese private investors, including carving out non-UK IP rights for exploitation in
Chinese and HK soccer schools.
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Our Awards
•

Taxation Awards 2013
– Winner: Best International Tax Team UK

•

Taxation Awards 2012
– Finalist: Best International Tax Team UK

•

Taxation Awards 2009
– Winner: Best International Tax Team UK

•

European Tax Awards 2010 and 2012
– Finalist: Best Newcomer Europe

•

Corporate International Global Awards 2010
– Winner: Corporate Tax Advisory Award

•

The Lawyer Awards 2009
– Finalist: Niche Firm of the Year UK
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